We Don’t Like Smoke! Poem

Read the following rhyme to children and demonstrate the actions for each line. Then have children stand next to a partner. Say the rhyme and do the actions together. Repeat several times.

I don't like smoke! (Point with one hand to self.)
You don't like smoke! (Point with one hand to partner.)
We all don't like smoke! (Stretch out both arms and point to all.)

We Don’t Like Smoke! Poem (Spanish)

¡No nos gusta que fumen!

Read the following rhyme to children and demonstrate the actions for each line. Then have children stand next to a partner. Párense junto a un(a) compañero(a). Say the rhyme and do the actions together. Vamos a recitar una rima y a señalar con la mano o con los brazos, según lo que diga la rima. Repeat several times.

¡A mí no me gusta que nadie fume! (Point with one hand to self.)
¡A ti no te gusta que nadie fume! (Point with one hand to partner.)
¡No nos gusta que nadie fume! (Stretch out both arms and point to all.)

I don’t like smoke!
You don’t like smoke!
We all don’t like smoke!